The clinical use of the neuraminidase inhibitor (NAI) oseltamivir is associated with the emergence of drug resistance resulting from subtype-specific neuraminidase (NA) mutations. The influenza A/Texas/12/2007 (H3N2) virus isolated from an oseltamivir-treated immunocompromised patient exhibited reduced susceptibility to oseltamivir in the chemiluminescent neuraminidase inhibition (NI) assay (ϳ60-fold increase in its 50% inhibitory concentration [IC 50 ] compared to that for a control virus). When further propagated in cell culture, the isolate maintained reduced susceptibility to oseltamivir in both chemiluminescent and fluorescent NI assays (ϳ50-and 350-fold increases in IC 50 , respectively). Sequencing analysis of the isolate revealed a mix of nucleotides coding for amino acids at position 119 of the NA [E119(V/I)]. Plaque purification of the isolate yielded E119V and E119I variants, both exhibiting reduced susceptibility to oseltamivir. The E119I variant also showed decreased susceptibility to zanamivir and the investigational NAIs peramivir and A-315675. The emergence of E119V variants in oseltamivir-treated patients has been previously reported; however, the E119I mutation detected here is a novel one which reduces susceptibility to several NAIs. Both mutations were not detected in unpropagated original clinical specimens using either conventional sequencing or pyrosequencing, suggesting that these variants were present in very low proportions (<10%) in clinical specimens and gained dominance after virus propagation in MDCK cells. All virus isolates recovered from the patient were resistant to adamantanes. Our findings highlight the potential for emergence and persistence of multidrug-resistant influenza viruses in oseltamivir-treated immunocompromised subjects and also highlight challenges for drug resistance diagnosis due to the genetic instability of the virus population upon propagation in cell culture.
The clinical use of the neuraminidase inhibitor (NAI) oseltamivir is associated with the emergence of drug resistance resulting from subtype-specific neuraminidase (NA) mutations. The influenza A/Texas/12/2007 (H3N2) virus isolated from an oseltamivir-treated immunocompromised patient exhibited reduced susceptibility to oseltamivir in the chemiluminescent neuraminidase inhibition (NI) assay (ϳ60-fold increase in its 50% inhibitory concentration [IC 50 ] compared to that for a control virus). When further propagated in cell culture, the isolate maintained reduced susceptibility to oseltamivir in both chemiluminescent and fluorescent NI assays (ϳ50-and 350-fold increases in IC 50 , respectively). Sequencing analysis of the isolate revealed a mix of nucleotides coding for amino acids at position 119 of the NA [E119(V/I)]. Plaque purification of the isolate yielded E119V and E119I variants, both exhibiting reduced susceptibility to oseltamivir. The E119I variant also showed decreased susceptibility to zanamivir and the investigational NAIs peramivir and A-315675. The emergence of E119V variants in oseltamivir-treated patients has been previously reported; however, the E119I mutation detected here is a novel one which reduces susceptibility to several NAIs. Both mutations were not detected in unpropagated original clinical specimens using either conventional sequencing or pyrosequencing, suggesting that these variants were present in very low proportions (<10%) in clinical specimens and gained dominance after virus propagation in MDCK cells. All virus isolates recovered from the patient were resistant to adamantanes. Our findings highlight the potential for emergence and persistence of multidrug-resistant influenza viruses in oseltamivir-treated immunocompromised subjects and also highlight challenges for drug resistance diagnosis due to the genetic instability of the virus population upon propagation in cell culture.
Antiviral drugs are vital in the management of influenza infections (28) , especially in immunocompromised patients, where they significantly reduce the risk of pulmonary complications and influenza-associated mortality (23) . Despite antiviral therapy, immunocompromised patients often experience sustained viral replication and prolonged shedding of influenza viruses (37) , creating a risk factor for the emergence of drug resistance, which may result in treatment failure and viral transmission to others (4, 24) .
Two classes of antiviral agents are currently licensed for the control of influenza infections: M2 ion channel blockers and neuraminidase inhibitors (NAIs). The M2 blockers (amantadine and rimantadine) are effective against influenza A viruses but not influenza B viruses (31) . However, their effectiveness has been compromised by the rapid emergence of resistance among influenza A (H3N2) subtypes and among some type A (H1N1) viruses circulating in certain geographic areas (5, 13) .
Oseltamivir and zanamivir are the only FDA-approved NAIs for use against type A and type B influenza infections (28) . Oseltamivir is administered orally, whereas zanamivir is inhaled (9) and is not recommended for use in severely ill patients and young children (15) . An investigational NAI, peramivir, is currently undergoing phase II studies (33) . NAIs mimic the natural substrate of neuraminidase (NA), sialic acid (N-acetylneuraminic acid), and competitively bind to the highly conserved NA active site, inhibiting the enzyme's key function of destroying the neuraminic acid-containing receptors, thus preventing the release of progeny virions from infected cells and dissemination to neighboring cells (28) .
The highly conserved NA enzyme active site comprises catalytic amino acid residues that directly interact with the substrate (R118, D151, R152, R224, E276, R292, R371, and Y406; NA subtype 2 [N2] numbering) and framework residues (E119, R156, W178, S179, D198N, I222, E227, H274, E277, N294, and E425) which support the catalytic residues (10, 36) . Mutations in the NA active site result from single amino acid changes and confer resistance to NAIs in a drug-and NA subtype-specific manner (14) .
The frequency of resistance to oseltamivir has previously been low, except in hospitalized children and immunocompromised patients (2 (26, 34) , emphasizing the need for close monitoring of oseltamivir resis-tance. In subtype N2 viruses, mutations at catalytic (R292K) and framework (E119V and N294S) NA residues have been detected in oseltamivir-treated patients (2) . An oseltamivir resistance-conferring 4-amino-acid deletion mutation (deletion of residues 245 to 248) was reported in an influenza A (H3N2) virus isolated from an immunocompromised patient treated with the drug (1).
In contrast, zanamivir-resistant mutants are less common than oseltamivir-resistant mutants, partly due to differences in binding to the NA active site between the two drugs (28) and perhaps because of the less frequent prescription and use of zanamivir. Recently, a naturally occurring Q136K mutation which reduced sensitivity to zanamivir but not oseltamivir was detected in influenza A (H3N2) viruses isolated from patients not previously treated with NAIs (11) . A similar Q136K mutation which conferred resistance to zanamivir and peramivir but not oseltamivir was detected in the NA of influenza A (H1N1) virus isolates but was not present in original clinical specimens (22, 30) .
The major public health concern about antiviral drug resistance is person-to-person transmission of such variants (19) . NAI-resistant variants often show compromised fitness (39) ; however, the recent increase of oseltamivir-resistant influenza A (H1N1) viruses harboring the H274Y (H275Y in N1 numbering) mutation has shown that NAI-resistant viruses can rapidly spread and circulate in the global community (26, 34) . NAI-resistant variants of the N2 subtype, such as the R292K (7, 16, 20) and E119G (8) variants, have shown reduced virulence in animal models, although one influenza A (H3N2) E119V variant (A/Wuhan/359/95-like) was transmitted as efficiently as the wild-type virus (21) .
Our current algorithm for detection of resistance to NAIs requires testing of cell culture-grown virus in the neuraminidase inhibition (NI) assay and/or identification of established molecular markers of resistance in the NA. In this study, we report the emergence of two NAI-resistant variants of an influenza A (H3N2) virus, with either valine (E119V) or isoleucine (E119I) at position 119, in an oseltamivir-treated immunocompromised child with preexisting resistance to adamantanes. The E119V mutation has been previously studied by use of NI assays as well as molecular cloning and sequence analysis techniques (4, 24, 25) in oseltamivir-treated immunocompromised patients infected with influenza A (H3N2), but the E119I mutation which reduces susceptibility to different NAIs is previously undescribed. The results of this study indicate that although virus variants carrying mutations at residue E119 have been shown to emerge following oseltamivir treatment, their detection could be limited to virus isolates propagated in Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells, where such virus variants have an apparent growth advantage over wild-type viruses. The study highlights the potential pitfalls in the current approach to diagnosing NAI resistance, which could lead to its overestimation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient information. The patient was a 2.5-year-old male with a history of X-linked lymphoproliferative disorder, confirmed by genetic testing, and a history of recurrent viral infections. He was admitted to Texas Children's Hospital on 18 February 2007 with a high fever, pneumonitis, hepatosplenomegaly, and pancytopenia. Evaluation for etiology revealed that the patient had developed hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis syndrome (HLH). On 11 March, the patient developed a fever of 104.7°F and an abnormal breathing pattern. The 3M rapid detection flu AϩB enzyme immunoassay on nasal wash secretions was positive, and viral culture grew influenza A virus. Oseltamivir (45 mg, orally) was administered twice daily for 7 days (11 March to 17 March). On 16 March, chemotherapy for HLH consisting of dexamethasone (Decadron), cyclosporine, and VP16 was initiated. On 23 March, the patient developed rhinorrhea and cough, and a viral culture performed on nasal wash secretions once again grew influenza A virus, but antiviral treatment was not administered. Throughout the remainder of March and April, the patient experienced intermittent rhinorrhea, nasal congestion, wheezes, and fever, but viral cultures performed on nasal wash secretions were negative. On 23 May, the patient developed a fever and bilateral parotitis, and viral culture of secretions from Stensen's duct grew influenza A virus. On 28 May, the patient developed a barky cough, croup, and laryngotracheobronchitis, and his condition was severe enough to require intubation for airway protection. Direct laryngoscopy confirmed presence of subglottic swelling and hyperemic mucosa. Nasal wash secretions obtained 28 May and 30 May also grew influenza A virus. On 30 May, 45 mg oseltamivir was administered orally twice daily and continued until 28 August. The patient remained on HLH chemotherapy, including dexamethasone and cyclosporine, and his white blood count remained severely depressed and his absolute neutrophil count (ANC) remained 0. He improved and was extubated on 6 June. However, his intermittent fever and respiratory symptoms, including copious rhinorrhea, persisted through June and July. Nasal wash specimens obtained during July and August 2007 were persistently positive for influenza A virus. During the month of August, the patient remained in the pediatric intensive care unit, intubated, sedated, and on ventilatory and circulatory support. Oseltamivir was continued for his chronic influenza A virus infection. Broad-spectrum antibiotics were administered and dexamethasone and cyclosporine were continued for his HLH. He remained pancytopenic, with an ANC of 0, and his chest imaging (X-ray and CT scans) showed progressive consolidative pneumonia with air bronchograms. NA inhibitors. Zanamivir was supplied by GlaxoSmithKline (Uxbridge, United Kingdom), while oseltamivir carboxylate, the active compound of the ethyl ester prodrug oseltamivir phosphate, was supplied by Hoffman-La Roche (Basel, Switzerland). Additional investigational inhibitors were used in the study, including peramivir (BioCryst Pharmaceuticals, Birmingham, AL) and A-315675 (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL).
NA inhibition assays. Susceptibility of viruses to NAIs was assessed using chemiluminescent and fluorescent NI assays, as earlier described (34, 35) . The chemiluminescent and fluorescent NI assays use a 1,2-dioxetane derivative of sialic acid (6) and methyl umbelliferone N-acetylneuraminic acid (MUNANA) (32) , respectively, as the substrate.
Statistical analysis. Calculation of 50% inhibitory concentration (IC 50 ) values and curve fitting were performed by Robosage version 7.31 software (GlaxoSmithKline, Research Triangle Park, NC), an add-in for Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA), using the equation
where y is the response being inhibited, x is the inhibitor concentration, K is the IC 50 for the inhibition curve, and V max is the maximum rate of metabolism (y ϭ 50% V max when x ϭ K) as previously described (34) .
RNA extraction and RT-PCR. Viral RNAs were extracted from 100 l of viral cell culture supernatant using the QIAamp viral RNA minikit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) was performed using the SuperScript III One-Step HIFI system (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. Primers for RT-PCR and pyrosequencing (Table 1) were designed from 1,300 aligned NA consensus sequences of human influenza A (H3N2) viruses using Pyrosequencing assay design software (Biotage AB, Uppsala, Sweden) and were synthesized at the CDC Biotechnology Core Facility.
Pyrosequencing assay. Pyrosequencing assays to detect molecular markers of resistance to adamantanes and mutation at residue 119 in N2 were performed as described earlier (5, 12) .
Sequencing by dideoxy chain termination method. Viral RNA extraction and RT-PCR were performed as described above. Amplified PCR products were purified using ExoSAP-IT reagent (USB, Cleveland, OH), and the sequence , where X denotes that the virus isolate was grown in the originating laboratory with an unknown passage number and cell culture and C3 denotes that the same virus isolate was passaged an additional three times in MDCK cells at the CDC reference laboratory) was plaque purified in MDCK cells by a standard procedure to separate the E119V and E119I variants. Briefly, MDCK cells were seeded in 6-well plates and incubated at 37°C in 5% CO 2 for ϳ24 h. Confluent monolayers were rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and overlaid with Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM) (1% penicillinstreptomycin solution [pen-strep], 2.5% bovine serum albumin-fraction V [BSA-V]). Six 10-fold serial dilutions of the virus isolate were made in DMEM (1% penn-strep, 2.5% BSA-V). Medium was removed from the 6-well plates, and MDCK monolayers were inoculated with 100 l of serially diluted virus per well and incubated for 1 h at 37°C (rocked every 10 to 15 min). The inoculum was removed, and infected monolayers were rinsed with PBS. Equal volumes of 1.6% agarose at 56°C and 2ϫ minimum essential medium (MEM) (5% BSA, 2% penn-strep, and 2 g/ml TPCK [tosyl phenylalanyl chloromethyl ketone]-trypsin) at 37°C were mixed in 50-ml Falcon tubes, and 3 ml of the mixture was added to each well of infected monolayers and incubated at 37°C for 48 to 72 h. When plaques were visible, 100 l of 5 mg/ml MTT [3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide] (Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS was overlaid onto the agarose in each well and incubated for 2 to 3 h. Plaques were picked using sterile plastic pipettes and placed in 400 l DMEM (1% penn-strep and 2.5% BSA, without fetal bovine serum). To amplify the plaques, 200 l of the abovedescribed inoculum was used to infect tube cultures containing 1 ml MDCK cells for 48 to 72 h. Purified viruses were vortexed and transferred to labeled screwcap tubes in preparation for testing by the NAI assay and viral RNA extraction for pyrosequencing. 
RESULTS
Our current protocol for monitoring influenza virus susceptibility to NAIs in community isolates requires additional propagation of submitted virus isolates in MDCK cells prior to testing in the NI assay (34) . Accordingly, the virus isolate named A/Texas/12/2007 (H3N2) collected on 9 June 2007 from an immunocompromised patient was additionally passaged twice at the CDC (passage X/C2) and tested in the chemiluminescent NI assay with other community isolates. This virus isolate exhibited an elevated IC 50 (9.18 nM) for oseltamivir carboxylate (Table 2 ) but was sensitive to zanamivir (IC 50 ϭ 1.09 nM). Sequencing analysis of its NA gene revealed an E119V mutation (GenBank accession no. EU516020), and this virus was reported as oseltamivir resistant in a virus surveillance study (34) . The number of passages a virus isolate has undergone prior to submission to the CDC (denoted by X in this study) is not always certain, but it is usually one or two.
To characterize A/Texas/12/2007 (H3N2) in the fluorescent NI assay, which requires a larger volume of test virus than the chemiluminescent NI assay, the virus isolate was propagated for the third time in MDCK cells (passage X/C3) and tested with four NAIs, two of which were investigational. In this assay, the virus exhibited elevated IC 50 s for oseltamivir (154 nM) and peramivir (33.56 nM) but retained susceptibility to zanamivir and A-315675 (Table 3 ). In contrast, previously reported influenza A (H3N2) viruses with E119V mutations did not exhibit the reduced susceptibility to peramivir in a fluorescent assay (4, 27) .
To further investigate this virus isolate, its NA sequence was analyzed (GenBank accession no. FJ445771), and the results revealed a mix of nucleotides coding for the amino acid at position 119, indicating the potential presence of two variants, E119V and E119I. To separate these virus variants, the isolate A/Texas/12/2007 (H3N2) (passage X/C3) was plaque purified in MDCK cells. The resulting individual plaques (n ϭ 25) were picked and propagated in MDCK cells. Their NA sequences were determined by a pyrosequencing assay targeted at residue 119 in NA subtype N2 (12) . A reverse primer, HuN2NA-119-R377-seq (Table 1) , was used for pyrosequencing the region of the NA containing residue 119.
The results of the pyrosequencing assay showed that the virus isolate A/Texas/12/2007 (passage X/C3) had the sequence (G/A)TA, complementary to TA(T/C), indicating that glutamic acid (GAA) was replaced by valine (GTA) or isoleucine b X denotes that the virus isolate was grown in the originating laboratory with an unknown passage number and cell culture, and C2, C3, and C4 denote that the same virus isolate was passaged an additional two, three, or four times, respectively, in MDCK cells at the CDC reference laboratory. (ATA) (Fig. 1A) . Among the 25 separated clones, 12 exhibited GTA (E119V), while 13 had ATA (E119I) (Fig. 1B and C,  respectively) . The drug-sensitive control virus, A/Washington/ 01/2007 (H3N2), had the TTC sequence, complementary to GAA, which encodes glutamic acid (Fig. 1D ). The plaque-purified E119V and E119I variants were then tested for drug susceptibility using chemiluminescent and fluorescent NI assays (Tables 2 and 3 ). In both assays, the oseltamivir IC 50 for the E119V variant was elevated, while IC 50 s for the remaining NAIs remained normal (Tables 2  and 3 ), which is in accord with previous reports (27, 34) . The E119I mutation conferred greater resistance to oseltamivir than E119V, and the E119V variant exhibited reduced susceptibility to zanamivir and two investigational NAIs, peramivir and A-315675, in both assays (Tables 2 and 3 ). Overall, the observed level of resistance to NAIs was greater in the fluorescent than in the chemiluminescent NI assay. For example, in the fluorescent assay, the confirmed oseltamivir resistance of the E119V and E119I variants was based on 558-and 979-fold increases in IC 50 s, respectively, compared to 34-and 208-fold increases, respectively, in the chemiluminescent assay.
To investigate in detail the emergence of NAI-resistant variants in relation to the treatment course, consecutive samples (original clinical specimens and virus isolates) obtained from this clinical case between 11 March and 14 August 2007 were analyzed by pyrosequencing (Table 4) . Pyrograms of sequence data are provided in Fig. 1S and 2S in the supplemental material. Of note, neither the E119V nor the E119I mutation was detected in five clinical specimens collected prior to or after 9 June, the sampling date for A/Texas/12/2007 (H3N2). Unfortunately, the matching clinical specimen collected on 9 June was not available for testing. However, two virus isolates (passages X and X1, where X1 denotes that the virus isolate was propagated once at the originating laboratory and has an unspecified cell culture) obtained on 9 June were available for testing and contained the mutation E119V but not E119I (Table 4). In addition, the mutation E119V was found in three virus isolates from 11 June, 9 July, and 23 July, almost 2 months after initial sampling of A/Texas/12/2007 (H3N2). However, this mutation was not detected in the only available matching clinical specimen collected on 23 July.
To complete the analysis, the additional virus isolates (n ϭ 14) from this patient submitted to the CDC were further propagated once or twice in MDCK cells and subjected to pyrosequencing analysis. In agreement with the earlier results, the E119V mutation was detected in five MDCK cell-grown virus isolates that previously harbored this mutation (Table 4 ). Of note, only A/Texas/12/2007 (H3N2) virus, which was passaged three times after submission to the CDC (passage X1/C3), exhibited the mixed E119(V/I) mutations.
DISCUSSION
Public health risk assessment of viruses with reduced susceptibility to NAIs requires their accurate identification based on markers of resistance in the viral genome (NA) and/or functional assays. Analysis of viruses recovered from high-risk populations, such as young children and immunocompromised patients shedding virus for extended periods of time, provides an opportunity to improve our understanding of the mechanisms of resistance to NAIs and to refine the criteria for resistance diagnosis.
In the present study, we detected an E119V mutation, previously associated with oseltamivir resistance, in virus isolate A/Texas/12/2007 (H3N2) (passage X/C2) recovered from an immunocompromised patient treated with oseltamivir. Oseltamivir (45 mg, orally, twice daily) was administered from 11 March to 17 March 2007, with no treatment from 18 March to May 29. A similar dose was repeated from 30 May to 28 August. The E119V variants were not detected in virus isolates from 11 March, the first day of treatment; in virus isolates obtained between 25 March and 28 May, a period when oseltamivir was not administered; nor in isolates from 31 May to 6 June, dates corresponding to the first week of prolonged oseltamivir treatment. The E119V mutation was first detected in virus isolates sampled on 9 June, 10 days following the second course of oseltamivir treatment, and was present in a total of five virus isolates sampled between 9 June and 23 July, strongly suggesting that these variants emerged as a result of oseltamivir therapy. To our knowledge, neither E119V nor E119I variants have previously been detected in untreated patients.
Following additional propagation of A/Texas/12/2007 (H3N2) (passage X/C2) with the E119V mutation, a second drugresistant variant with a novel E119I mutation was detected. This E119I variant exhibited greater resistance to oseltamivir than the E119V variant and exhibited reduced susceptibility to zanamivir and two investigational NAIs, peramivir and A-315675. Overall, the E119I variant exhibited ϳ6-and ϳ2-fold greater IC 50 s than the E119V variant in the chemiluminescent and fluorescent NI assays, respectively, suggesting that replacement of an acidic amino residue (Glu) with a nonpolar hydrophobic one (Ile) may cause greater interference with binding of NAIs to the NA active site. Like the majority of influenza A (H3N2) viruses circulating globally (13), all b X denotes that the virus isolate was grown in the originating laboratory with an unknown passage number and cell culture, and C3 and C4 denote that the same virus isolate was passaged an additional three or four times, respectively, in MDCK cells at the CDC reference laboratory.
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on September 22, 2017 by guest http://aac.asm.org/ viruses recovered from this patient had the S31N mutation in their M2 protein (data not shown) that confers cross-resistance to adamantanes (amantadine and rimantadine). Therefore, based on laboratory testing, this E119I virus variant was crossresistant to all four FDA-approved anti-influenza drugs.
The majority of mutations in the NA active site of drugresistant viruses result from single nucleotide substitutions; however, the E119I framework mutation detected in this study requires two consecutive nucleotide substitutions at codon 119, an uncommon occurrence. Studies have shown that the infectivity and transmissibility of viruses carrying catalytic mutations are impaired in comparison to those of viruses carrying mutations on framework residues, such as E119V, which was transmissible in a ferret model (21) . It is unknown at this time whether the E119I framework mutation detected here affects enzyme stability and activity or what effects it may have on virus fitness.
In the present study, we used the chemiluminescent NI assay for initial screening of drug resistance and the fluorescent NI assay to confirm resistance detected with the former assay. The fluorescent NI assay (Table 3 ) generated higher IC 50 s than the chemiluminescent assay (Table 2) , which was in accord with previous observations (38) and may be attributed to structural differences in the synthetic substrates utilized (6, 32) . In our experience and others' (3, 29) , the fluorescent NI assay offers a better discrimination between the IC 50 s of the mutant and wild-type viruses; however, it also requires a higher virus titer than the chemiluminescent assay and therefore necessitates additional propagation of viruses in MDCK cells. NAI resistance testing is currently conducted in cell-grown viruses, but cell cultures have been shown to provide a growth advantage to particular virus variants, including those with mutations in the NA (12, 22, 30, 35) . Our study provides evidence that the E119V and E119I virus variants may have a growth advantage over wild-type viruses when virus isolation takes place in MDCK cells. This phenomenon, though not clearly understood, could be a consequence of different requirements in the NA activity when virus replication occurs in cell culture versus the human host. Because MDCK cells are the most commonly used cell line for influenza virus isolation and propagation, its propensity to select for NA variants poses serious implications for accurate diagnosis of resistance to NAIs. Such a growth advantage also makes it necessary to reanalyze the NA sequence of drug-resistant reference viruses after each additional passage in cell culture.
In the present study, we used the pyrosequencing approach (12) , which allows the direct detection of virus variants in clinical specimens at proportions as low as 10%. Using this approach (as well as conventional sequencing), neither the E119V nor the E119I mutation was detected in any of the original clinical specimens obtained from the patient (Table 4) . In essence, these mutations may have been present in the c X1 denotes that the virus isolate was propagated once at the originating laboratory; cell culture unspecified. X denotes that the virus isolate was grown in the originating laboratory with an unknown passage number and cell culture, and C1, C2, and C3 denote that the same virus isolate was passaged an additional one, two, or three times, respectively, in MDCK cells at the CDC reference laboratory. Original, original specimen from nasal swab; not passaged. (24) , may allow detection of very minor subpopulations of drug-resistant variants (1 to 5%) in clinical specimens, although it is unlikely that it would justify a change in drug prescription. These findings are in accord with previous observations that the emergence of the NAI-resistant mutants in treated patients was more readily detectable in MDCK-propagated viruses than in matching clinical specimens (17, 18) . However, some drug-resistant variants that emerged following treatment were clearly present in propagated virus isolates and original clinical specimens, as shown by pyrosequencing (12) and conventional sequencing (4). Our results highlight the challenges of detecting markers of oseltamivir resistance (established and/or novel) in the virus isolate but not in the matching clinical specimen and how that may affect the accuracy of resistance diagnosis. These findings emphasize the necessity to detect NAI resistance-conferring mutations in original clinical virus specimens prior to their propagation in cell culture to avoid the overestimation of resistance.
A major limitation of this study was that only a few original clinical specimens were submitted to the CDC for further investigation. Of the five submitted original clinical specimens, only one (collected 23 July) matched a virus isolate in which the E119V mutation was detected (Table 4) . However, we did not detect a mutation at position 119 in this clinical specimen. Of note, no original clinical material matching the virus isolate with the mixed E119(V/I) mutations was available for confirmation of the presence of the E119V and E119I variants by sensitive techniques such as molecular cloning.
Analysis of viruses in the original clinical specimens reduces the potential for introducing genetic variance in the virus population due to selection by cell culture. For example, a mutation at residue D151 in the NA was detected in cell-grown viruses but not in matching clinical specimens of influenza A (H1N1) viruses (12) ; however, when present in combination with the H275Y mutation, it enhances resistance to oseltamivir and decreases susceptibility to other NAIs (30) . These findings emphasize the importance of collecting and preserving matching clinical and virus isolates obtained on the same sampling date to facilitate efficient and reliable diagnosis of resistance to this class of anti-influenza drugs.
In conclusion, the results of the NAI resistance analysis conducted on consecutive clinical specimens and the corresponding virus isolates resulted in detection of oseltamivir resistance only following virus propagation in cell culture. This outcome of our study highlights the need for definitive criteria for diagnosis of resistance that adequately reflect the susceptibility status of the virus in the human host.
